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Abstract
Despite its superior outcomes relative to chronic dialysis and deceased donor kidney transplantation, live donor
kidney transplantation (LDKT) is less likely to occur in minorities, older adults, and poor patients than in those
who are white, younger, and have higher household income. In addition, there is considerable geographic
variability in LDKT rates. Concomitantly, in recent years, the rate of living kidney donation (LKD) has stopped
increasing and is declining, after decades of consistent growth. Particularly noteworthy is the decline in LKD
among black, younger, male, and lower-income adults. The Live Donor Community of Practice within the
American Society of Transplantation, with financial support from 10 other organizations, held a Consensus
Conference on Best Practices in Live Kidney Donation in June 2014. The purpose of this meeting was to identify LKD
bestpractices andknowledge gaps thatmight influenceLDKT,witha focusonpatient anddonoreducation, evaluation
efficiencies, disparities, and systemic barriers to LKD. In this article, we discuss trends in LDKT/LKD and emerging
novel strategies for attenuating disparities, and we offer specific recommendations for future clinical practice,
education, research, and policy from the Consensus Conference Workgroup focused on disparities.
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Introduction
Live donor kidney transplantation (LDKT) has superior
outcomes relative to chronic dialysis and deceased
donor kidney transplantation for patients with kidney
failure (1–3). Unfortunately, LDKT is less likely to occur
in minorities, older adults, and poor patients than in
those who are white, younger, and have higher house-
hold income (1,4–6). Preemptive (i.e., before dialysis
initiation) LDKT also is less likely in patients with these
characteristics (1). Such differences likely represent dis-
parities, defined as differences that are unnecessary,
avoidable, and modifiable (4). Improving LDKT access
in patients with historically low rates of the most
optimal form of treatment is an obligation shared
by transplant professionals, community nephrolo-
gists, and primary care physicians. In particular,
community nephrologists and primary care physi-
cians, who collectively care for nearly all patients
with CKD, are best positioned to provide early pa-
tient education about transplant options, review the
survival advantages of LDKT, and provide impartial
and trusted answers to questions from patients and
family members about possible living kidney donation
(LKD) (7,8).

The shifting LKD landscape is embedded within
LDKT disparities (9). LDKT is made possible only by
healthy and willing adults who meet eligibility criteria
to serve as living donors. LKD rates appear to be de-
clining in men, siblings, blacks, and younger and low-
income adults (9). Changes in the characteristics of
living donors may have LDKT implications for some

transplant candidates more than others. Understanding
disparities and differences in both LDKT and LKD, re-
spectively, is important for identifying educational,
clinical, and policy strategies that may help to improve
access to LDKT for all patients.
The Live Donor Community of Practice within the

American Society of Transplantation, with the financial
support of 10 other organizations, held a Consensus
Conference on Best Practices in Live Kidney Donation in
June 2014 (10). The purpose of this meeting was to iden-
tify LKD best practices and knowledge gaps that might
influence LDKT, with a focus on patient and donor
education, evaluation efficiencies, disparities, and sys-
temic barriers to LKD. Conference participants did not
address practices specific to kidney paired donation
(KPD) or follow-up care practices because these topics
were extensively reviewed at other recent meetings
(11,12). In this article, we discuss trends in LDKT/
LKD and emerging novel strategies for attenuating
disparities, and we offer specific recommendations
for future clinical practice, education, research, and policy
from the Consensus Conference Workgroup focused on
disparities.

Notable Trends in LDKT/LKD
Workgroup members considered several historical

and emerging trends in LDKT and LKD, with consid-
eration for how such trends may further exacerbate
LDKT disparities if no action is taken by key stake-
holders. Although we recognize that there are other
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noteworthy trends in LKD (e.g., substantial increase in un-
related living donors), we focused our review of the litera-
ture and workgroup discussions on LDKT and LKD trends
related to race and ethnicity, income, age, sex, and geogra-
phy. This article is not intended to be a comprehensive sum-
mary of LDKT disparities and LKD differences, because
others have provided exceptional reviews of this literature
(4,9,13–15). Rather, our intention here is to provide a suffi-
cient backdrop to frame the workgroup’s discussions and
recommendations.

Race/Ethnicity
Different patterns of racial and ethnic disparities in

kidney transplantation suggest that some minorities, rel-
ative to non-Hispanic white patients, may experience more
kidney transplant access barriers, be more likely to have
initiated dialysis at the time of transplant referral, wait
longer for a deceased donor transplant, have higher
mortality rates on the waiting list, and have less optimal
transplant outcomes (4,6,13–19). Because the proportion of
patients on the kidney transplant waiting list is increasing
for racial/ethnic minorities (while declining for non-
Hispanic whites) (1), the extreme shortage of deceased donor
kidneys is likely to exacerbate these transplant disparities
in the years ahead. These factors escalate the relative im-
portance of LDKT access for racial/ethnic minority pa-
tients. As a percentage of total kidney transplants within
the race/ethnicity category, minorities were far less likely
than whites to receive a LDKT over the last decade (2004–
2013), as highlighted in Figure 1 (1). This trend is further
exemplified by a decline in LKD, particularly among
blacks, in which LKD has declined by about 30% over
the last decade (1,9). One notable caveat, however, is
that as a percentage of LDKTs, blacks in 2014 were more
likely than other minorities and non-Hispanic whites to
receive LDKT via KPD (1). There are racial/ethnic varia-
tions in long-term adverse health outcomes after donation.
For instance, after LKD, blacks have higher risks of ESRD
and hypertension and Hispanics have higher risks of

hypertension compared with non-Hispanic whites (20,21).
Although the discovery of a genetic marker (i.e., APOL1)
to predict risk of future kidney disease in blacks may hold
some promise in attenuating this disparity in living donor
outcome, it has not yet been integrated into the clinical eval-
uation of potential living donors (22–24). As noted by Tan
et al. (25) in this issue of CJASN, the lack of consensus about
how best to screen potential living donors in these racial/
ethnic groups may be contributing to variable eligibility cri-
teria at transplant programs and heightened uncertainty by
potential donors.
There are several potential barriers to LDKT for racial/

ethnic minorities. These barriers are multisystemic and
multilayered, because they include those pertaining to
healthcare systems and access to care, transplant center
process and care delivery, the transplant candidate and his or
her support system, and ways that cultural values and
religious beliefs influence concepts about health and ap-
proach to healthcare. To date, the effect of race/ethnicity on
LDKT access has not been adequately described by the
kidney transplant community, particularly in capturing
differences in barriers within widely diverse racial/ethnic
groups or in identifying differences in point-of-access prob-
lems. However, broadly described and starting with in-
fluence of cultural identity, some minorities with kidney
failure may cope with the need for transplantation and the
possibility of LDKT differently than non-Hispanic whites,
and they may be more likely to deny the need for kidney
transplantation, have religious objections to transplantation,
question the survival and quality of life benefits of trans-
plantation, and mistrust the healthcare system because of
their experience of discrimination in accessing healthcare in
the past (14,26–30). Even for blacks and Hispanics who have
decided to pursue transplantation and are on the waiting
list, many have not actively considered the LDKT option
and some harbor distrust and equity concerns affecting will-
ingness to participate in KPD (29,31,32). These findings in-
dicate that LDKT educational processes, particular those
from initial diagnosis of CKD to referral for transplantation,

Figure 1. | Live donor versus deceased donor kidney transplantation as a percentage of total transplants, within race/ethnicity (United
States, 2004–2013). DDKT, deceased donor kidney transplantation; LDKT, live donor kidney transplantation.
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are in need of modification to effectively bridge barriers and
provide a more navigable path.
In the patients’ support system (i.e., potential living do-

nors), healthy family members and friends may lack
awareness of the LDKT benefits or risks of LKD, may
have inaccurate assumptions about their suitability for liv-
ing donation, and may have high mistrust of the health-
care system (13,33). In addition, the same religious beliefs
that contribute to lower rates of deceased donation may
also be present in circumstances in which living donation
is being considered (e.g., bodily integrity, potential inter-
ference with future resurrection, etc.) (34–36). Even if there
are willing living donors, certain minorities are more likely
than non-Hispanic whites to have medical conditions (e.g.,
diabetes, hypertension, obesity) that disqualify them as
donors and are more likely to be lost to follow-up once
the donor evaluation is initiated (26,37,38).

Income
Lower household income is associated with more limited

access to kidney transplantation, higher death rates on the
waiting list, and lower rates of LDKT (6,39). Preemptive
LDKT has the strongest correlation with patient higher-
income status. Given that patients qualify for renal Medicare
only after initiating RRT, the poor (who are much less likely
to have private insurance) have extremely limited access to
transplant evaluation (or LKD workup) before entering
ESRD. In addition, it is known that, by and large, living
donor-recipient pairs come from the same socioeconomic
status group (40). Although this is an understudied area,
pairs with limited financial resources may be less likely to
pursue LDKT or LKD because of the perceived burden of
lost wages, difficulty accessing required health maintenance
screenings, and other direct or indirect costs for the living
donor. Patients with more financial resources can legally off-
set some of these living donation costs by reimbursing the
donor, but this is not possible for those with limited income.
The LDKT and LKD financial concerns of patients and

potential donors are not unfounded (41–43). The workgroup
noted the likelihood that the financial effect of LKD is a

significant driver of disparities in LDKT, both for those in
lower socioeconomic classes and for many members of minor-
ity groups. Although this topic was explored in more depth in
another workgroup (44), the finances of access to care and
burdens of LKD were central to our workgroup’s discussion.
Unfortunately, living donor costs have not been systematically
captured by the transplant community, although some have
estimated total costs to range from $0 to $20,000, with an av-
erage of approximately $5000 (41–43,45). Concern about these
costs deters both transplant candidates from talking to others
about possible donation and potential living donors from pur-
suing donation (46). Precisely how many potential donors
choose not to donate because of anticipated financial hardship
is currently unknown and warrants investigation, but it is not
unreasonable to suggest that these concerns may have contrib-
uted to the recent LKD decline during the economic recession
in the United States. Indeed, Gill et al. (47,48) found that LKD
increased the most among those in higher-income groups from
1999 to 2004; however, since 2004, LKD has declined the most
in low-income groups, thus accelerating the income difference
in LKD rates. In addition, the LKD decline has been most
dramatic in low-income blacks relative to all other racial/eth-
nic and income groups (47).

Age
In the last decade, the number of adults added to the kidney

transplant waiting list has increased by about 4% annually (1).
However, much of this increase is attributable to the addition
of older adults to the waiting list. Although the number of
adults aged 18–49 years who are added to the waiting list has
remained very stable in the past decade, there has been a
persistent annual increase of new waiting list additions for
adults aged 50–64 years and$65 years (mean annual increases
of 4.2% and 7.2%, respectively). As illustrated in Figure 2,
relative to younger adults, older transplant candidates are less
likely to receive a LDKT (1). There are several possible explana-
tions for lower LDKT rates in older adults. As patients age,
so do their social networks. As the patient’s siblings, friends,
and coworkers age, they are less likely to meet LKD eligibility
criteria (49). Our workgroup noted anecdotally that some

Figure 2. | Live donor versus deceased donor kidney transplantation as a percentage of total transplants, within age category (United States,
2004–2013). DDKT, deceased donor kidney transplantation; LDKT, live donor kidney transplantation.
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patients and transplant programs are less willing to accept
kidneys from much younger living donors (e.g., adult grand-
children) for transplantation into older adults with limited life
expectancy. In addition, the Organ Procurement and Trans-
plantation Network recently implemented a new national kid-
ney allocation scheme for deceased donor transplantation.
This new system may further exacerbate age disparity in
LDKT, because its prioritization of maximizing organ utility
is likely to decrease the ability of older transplant candidates
to receive deceased donor kidneys with a lower donor risk
profile (50). Importantly, past policy changes in deceased do-
nor kidney allocation adversely affected LDKT rates. For
instance, LDKT rates for pediatric patients declined sub-
stantially after implementation of a new policy prioritizing
allocation of kidneys from younger deceased donors (aged
,35 years) to pediatric recipients (aged ,18 years) (9,51).
As one might expect, the increase in the number of older

adults added to the kidney transplant waiting list is matched
by a similar increase in the number of older living kidney
donors in the last decade. Indeed, the overall decline in LKD
has occurred primarily among individuals aged ,50 years;
from 2004 to 2013, LKD in this demographic has declined
an average of 3% per year (1). By contrast, in this same
time period, LKD has increased 2% per year for those
aged $50 years. Importantly, older donors do not appear
to be at any heightened risk of poor outcomes after donation
(52), and LDKT outcomes from older living donors are com-
parable to receiving a kidney from a deceased standard crite-
ria donor (53). Research is needed to examine the underlying
mechanism for the shift in living donor age and whether it
persists after implementation of the new kidney allocation
system.

Sex
Relative to men, women experience more kidney trans-

plant access barriers and wait longer for kidney trans-
plantation (1), perhaps due to being more highly sensitized

because of pregnancy history and the associated difficulty
in finding a donor match, and they are less likely to pursue
LDKT (54). Gill et al. (55) recently found that overweight
and obese women are significantly less likely to receive
LDKT compared with overweight and obese men. Despite
these notable barriers, there does not appear to be a sex
disparity in LDKT because women comprise 40% of the
candidates on the transplant waiting list and are recipients
of 39% of all kidney transplants annually (1). Importantly,
over the past decade, the percentage of LDKTs relative to
total number of kidney transplants for women is very sim-
ilar to that for men (a mean of 37% annually for both
sexes). In addition, as a percentage of total LDKTs per-
formed, women are more likely than men to receive
LDKT via KPD (12% versus 8%) (1).
Women represent the majority of living donors in the

United States, accounting for 60% of all living kidney
donors in the past decade (1). This trend is likely to con-
tinue because the number of male living donors has de-
clined in recent years (9). Living donors have historically
been members of the transplant recipient’s immediate fam-
ily (although these demographics are changing). Given
that 55%–60% of adults with ESRD are men (56), it makes
sense that a higher number of sibling and spousal donors
are women (57). Currently, 14% of LDKTs for men occur
from spouse donation compared with only 8% of LDKTs
for women (1). The rate of living donors who are women
does not differ by race or ethnicity. The lower rate of LKD
by men may reflect many factors, including higher rates of
medical contraindications to donation (e.g., diabetes and
hypertension), sociocultural influences and expectations,
and financial and economic considerations (57).

Geography
There is considerable regional variation in LDKT access

and rates (6,39,58). At a surface level, and as depicted in
Figure 3, LDKTs as a percentage of total kidney transplants

Figure 3. | Live donor versus deceased donor kidney transplantation as a percentage of total transplants, withinUNOS region (United States,
2004–2013). DDKT, deceased donor kidney transplantation; LDKT, live donor kidney transplantation; UNOS, United Network for Organ
Sharing.
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vary considerably by United Network for Organ Sharing
(UNOS) region in the United States (1). In more refined
and sophisticated analyses, others have shown considerable
geographic variability in LDKT rate by state and region, as
well as population density, even after controlling for such
factors as age, race/ethnicity, sex, and medical factors (6,58).
In addition, adults residing greater distances from a trans-
plant center and who are wait-listed in regions with shorter
deceased donor waiting times are less likely to receive a
LDKT (6,59). Moreover, patients have a higher likelihood
of receiving a LDKT if they are referred to a transplant center
that uses more unrelated living donors and that have active
strategies for overcoming donor-recipient incompatibility
(e.g., paired kidney donation, desensitization protocols) (60).
The annual number of living kidney donors increased in

all UNOS regions before 2004; however, LKD stopped
increasing in the majority of these regions within the last
several years. The LKD decline has not been so pronounced
in region 4 (Oklahoma, Texas), which has seen substantial
growth in LDKT fromKPD, and region 10 (Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio).

Strategies to Reduce LDKT Disparities:
Workgroup Recommendations
The mechanisms underlying LDKT disparities and LKD

differences are unquestionably multifaceted and complex.
Race and income, for instance, are known to intersect, with
low-income blacks experiencing the largest decline in LKD,
whereas LKD rates are highest among high-income blacks
(47). Strategies that may prove efficacious in attenuating dis-
parity in one area may have little effectiveness or, even
worse, may exacerbate differences in another area. Innova-
tive strategies have been developed to reduce racial/ethnic
disparities in LDKT, particularly at the transplant center
level. These include the use of transplant navigators
(61,62), transplant educators making house calls to patients
and their social network (63,64), recruiting and training liv-
ing donor champions (65), and more effective communica-
tion with and education of patients and family members
about LDKT and LKD (66–69). Although these strategies
are promising, they have not yet been widely adopted and
their utility with patients earlier in their disease process (i.e.,
before transplant referral) has not yet been established. In
addition, comparatively little research has been conducted
on how best to overcome LDKT disparities rooted in socio-
economic status, age, sex, and geography.
Workgroup members recognized that addressing LDKT

disparities and LKD differences must (1) begin before
the patient’s referral for transplant evaluation, (2) involve
coordinated efforts among primary care physicians caring
for patients with CKD, community nephrologists, dialysis
providers, transplant professionals, patient organizations,
and governmental agencies, and (3) be guided by empirical
data that are based on both historical and current trends.
Four core recommendations were generated by workgroup
members and agreed upon by the general assembly of Con-
sensus Conference participants (Table 1).

Recommendation 1: Remove Financial Disincentives to LKD
Eliminating financial disincentives to living donation is

likely to have the broadest effect on reducing known

disparities in LDKT rates. Concern for out-of-pocket
expenses, lost wages, job insecurity, and risk of insurability
problems (health, life, disability) for living donors deters
transplant candidates from pursuing LDKT and healthy
adults from considering LKD. The National Living Donor
Assistance Center (NLDAC) currently provides travel and
lodging financial assistance to living donors who meet
income eligibility criteria (70). Legislative authorization
to expand the NLDAC to include reimbursement of lost
wages (with an appropriate cap) and other direct expenses
as well as the removal of financial means testing is an im-
mediate priority to reduce the effects of class and racial dis-
parities. Transplant patients, living donors, the general
public, community nephrologists, and transplant provid-
ers all strongly support reimbursement of donation-related
expenses to achieve financial neutrality for living donors
(36,71–73), and at least 17 countries have launched pilot or
national programs that include reimbursement for living
donor lost wages (74).
The disparities workgroup supports the recommendations

of Tushla et al. (44) from the Consensus Conference to achieve
financial neutrality for living donors. These recommenda-
tions include legislative protection from job loss and insur-
ance discrimination as a result of living donation as well as
the creation of a toolkit to better educate transplant centers
and potential living donors about the financial effect of do-
nation and potential resources to mitigate cost. In addition,
although many states offer tax deductions or credits for liv-
ing donors who incurred expenses, many transplant provid-
ers and living donors are unaware that these programs exist.
Tax relief programs have not affected rates of LDKT and
LKD, perhaps because they require itemization of taxes
(75,76). Because lower-income donors, who would benefit
most from tax relief related to LKD expenses, are least likely
to itemize tax returns, we recommend that all states consider
establishing a tax credit (versus deduction) based on actual
costs incurred by donors.

Recommendation 2: Implement Culturally Tailored,
Community-Based LDKT/LKD Educational Programming at
Multiple Stages of the Transplant Referral Process
Considering that LDKT yields superior outcomes to

dialysis and deceased donor transplantation, we recom-
mend that all key stakeholders work collaboratively to
develop a strategy for ensuring optimal, culturally tailored
LDKT education earlier in the patient’s disease process. For
instance, community nephrology practices, dialysis clinics,
and transplant programs can work together to develop
and offer a brief workshop for patients with stage 4
CKD and their family members to address treatment op-
tions, the benefits of LDKT, and living donation, including
KPD. Exposure to a diverse (race/ethnicity, age, socioeco-
nomic status) group of LDKT recipients and living donors
in the context of these workshops may help activate pa-
tients and others in thinking about LDKT and LKD. Of-
fering classes in participants’ first language (or offering
real-time language interpretation and translated written
materials) and the inclusion of faith leaders may improve
effectiveness and help to clarify religion-based concerns
about LDKT and LKD. These community-based workshops
can be recurring, offered a few times annually in different
areas of a particular state or region to optimize educational
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Table 1. Recommendations to reduce LDKT disparities and LKD differences

Core Recommendations Actionable Steps

(1) Remove financial disincentives to LKD Pursue legislative authorization to expand the National
Living Donor Assistance Center to:
Include reimbursement of lost wages (with an appropriate
cap)

Include reimbursement of other direct expenses beyond
lodging and travel

Remove financial means testing
Pursue legislative protection from job loss and insurance
(health, life, disability) discrimination as a result of living
donation

Pursue modification of existing state tax laws for living
donation expenses from tax deductions (which require
itemized tax returns) to tax credits

Expand the availability of tax credits for living donation
expenses to all US states and territories

Develop a Living Donor Financial Tool Kit [Tushla et al. (45)]
that includes guidance on financial effect of LKD and
available financial resources, prepared in multiple
languages and with respect for cultural differences

(2) Implement culturally tailored, community-based
LDKT/LKD educational programming at multiple
stages of the transplant referral process

Prepare a joint societies (e.g., AST, ASTS, ASN, NKF)
transplant education outreach curriculum that can be
delivered to patients with stage 4 CKD and their family
members before transplant referral and in the communities
in which they live

Transplant centers should evaluate their own program-level
disparities in LDKT and implement quality improvement
strategies to attenuate them

Develop LDKT and LKD educational materials in multiple
languages and with respect for cultural differences

Integrate diverse (race/ethnicity, age, sex, SES) LDKT
recipients and living donors into core LDKT education for
transplant candidates

To attenuate LDKT disparities, develop a strategy to conduct
outreach to:
Faith leaders to help clarify religion-based misconceptions
about LDKT/LKD

Primary care physicians and nurses
(3) Engage a transplant liaison in community

nephrology practices and dialysis clinics
Form partnerships between transplant centers, dialysis
corporations, independent dialysis clinics, and community
nephrology practices to establish a transplant liaison
program to:
Routinely educate providers about the benefits of LDKT,
LKD processes and outcomes, and LDKT disparities

Provide transplant education to transplant-eligible patients
Facilitate navigation through and completion of transplant
evaluation process

(4) Develop a research strategy to better understand
LDKT disparities and LKD differences

Hold a scientific summit onLDKTdisparities in the next 2 yr to:
Better characterize the full range of LDKT disparities and
LKD differences and their underlying mechanisms

Identify promising and innovative efforts to reduce LDKT
disparities at the individual, family, healthcare system,
and community levels

Establish research priorities on LDKT disparities
Identify metrics to track progress in reducing LDKT
disparities

Identify the underlying mechanisms for the downward shift
in LKD patterns

Evaluate the effect of the new kidney allocation system on
LDKT rates and disparities

LDKT, live donor kidney transplantation; LKD, living kidney donation; AST, American Society of Transplantation; ASTS, American
Society of Transplant Surgeons; ASN, American Society of Nephrology; NKF,National Kidney Foundation; SES, socioeconomic status.
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access for minority low-income, and rural patients. In addi-
tion, transplant centers should implement a more robust
plan for educating primary care physicians and nurses about
LDKT and LKD. These front-line providers have potential to
improve patient trust in the transplant process, increase
comfort with asking questions, demystify the referral path-
way, and provide an impartial voice about LKD, which may
attenuate LDKT disparities.

Recommendation 3: Engage a Transplant Liaison in
Community Nephrology Practices and Dialysis Clinics
We recommend that nephrology practices and dialysis

clinics have an identified transplant liaison to (1) ensure that
staff and patients have up-to-date information about LDKT
and LKD practices, national policies, disparities, and out-
comes, and (2) facilitate a smooth transplant referral path,
especially for those who may find navigating the complex-
ities of the healthcare system more challenging and for those
with cultural barriers. The transplant liaison could be a
nurse, social worker, or community health educator, but
the liaison must have current education and training about
kidney transplantation and living donation. The role of the
transplant liaison can be developed in collaboration with
regional transplant programs and tailored to meet the spe-
cific educational needs of the staff and the particular demo-
graphics of the practice or clinic patient population.
However, the goal would be to ensure that staff are opti-
mally informed about LDKT/LKD so that they feel comfort-
able discussing these treatment options with patients and
family members and to ensure that patients are informed
of their LDKT option in accordance with the Medicare Im-
provement for Patients and Providers Act (Public Law
110-275), which provides for coverage of education to help
Medicare beneficiaries understand all of their kidney disease
treatment options. Transplant liaisons and navigators have
been successfully utilized in some community nephrology
practices and dialysis clinics and have been shown to be
effective at engaging and educating patients, particularly
those with known disparities, about LDKT (62,66). Research
is needed to examine the most cost-effective strategies for
integration of transplant liaisons into dialysis clinics and
community nephrology practices.

Recommendation 4: Develop a Research Strategy to Better
Understand LDKT Disparities and LKD Differences
In the last decade, there has been a substantial increase in

health services and clinical research focused on disparities
in kidney transplantation, spurred largely by a heightened
focus on health disparities in general by government
agencies, policy experts, ethicists, and researchers. Never-
theless, research on disparities in kidney transplantation—and
LDKT in particular—is still in its early stages. To highlight
the progress made to date, identify gaps, and develop a
research agenda going forward, we recommend that a sci-
entific summit on LDKT disparities be organized and held
in the next 2 years. More scientific evidence is necessary to
inform policy development and regulatory action at local,
regional, and national levels that remove barriers to LDKT
and LKD. Promising and innovative efforts to eliminate
LDKT disparities and LKD differences must be identified
and evaluated in a collaborative environment to facilitate
rapid adoption by key stakeholders to accelerate access to

LDKT and LKD for disadvantaged populations. In addition,
the summit can identify core metrics and a strategy for
tracking progress in reducing LDKT disparities over the
next decade.
Workgroup members acknowledged that although LDKT

disparities and LKD differences have been identified, little
is known about the mechanisms that contribute to their
emergence and persistence. Increasing awareness about these
disparities and differences among community nephrologists,
dialysis providers, and transplant professionals is a critical
first step and is the goal of this article. However, workgroup
members emphasized the importance of a collaborative effort
among all key stakeholders to develop a comprehensive
strategy to eliminate LDKT disparities through coordinated
education, policies that enhance access to LDKT and LKD,
and a scientific agenda that facilitates the translation of
innovative disparity-reducing strategies into practice.
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